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Abstract. We present here observations of gamma rays in
the energy range between 3.0 and 8.3 MeV gathered by the
SONG instrument aboard low-altitude polar-orbiting satellite
CORONAS-I throughout the period March–June 1994. We
concentrate on the emissions related to the trapped particles
and organize CORONAS-I measurements in the magnetic
L−B coordinate system. The spatial distribution of the av-
erage gamma-ray counts reveals that the most intense fluxes
were observed under the inner radiation belt, at L<2, and
that they are exclusively confined into the region of stably
trapped particles, where daughter gamma rays could result
from the interactions within the spacecraft and instrumen-
tal matter. In the outer radiation zone (L∼4), the enhanced
gamma radiation, also detected outside the stably trapping
region, shows pronounced longitudinal variations. The ob-
served eastward increase in the gamma-ray count rate sug-
gests quasi-traped energetic (megavolt) electrons as a source
of the gamma rays both in the upper atmosphere and in
the satellite matter, most likely, through the bremsstrahlung
process in the studied energy domain.
Keywords. Magnetospheric physics (Energetic particles,
precipitating; Energetic particles, trapped; Magnetosphere-
ionosphere interactions)
1 Introduction
The most frequently used coordinate system for particle flux
mapping is the invariant L−B coordinate system based on
the trapped particle motion in a dipolar magnetic field, intro-
duced by McIlwain (1961). The points inL−B space present
different drift shells where particles are confined. L corre-
sponds to the equatorial radius of a drift shell in a dipole, and
B is the mirror point magnetic field value. Thus, the L−B
coordinate system maps fluxes perpendicular to the magnetic
field line, and B dependence reflects the pitch angle distribu-
tion. Roederer (1970) discussed that in symmetric or nearly
symmetric magnetic fields (as in the magnetosphere below
L∼6), all particles that mirror at a given L shell will stay on
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the same L at other longitudes, being a function of the local
B value; the omnidirectional flux can be well represented in
L−B coordinates, as well.
At the top of the Earth’s atmosphere or on space plat-
forms, the regions of intense particle fluxes, gamma rays
are produced in a variety of physical processes. One com-
ponent of the gamma radiation can arise from cosmic rays
and their secondaries. The cosmic-ray protons, of an energy
of ∼GeVs, may initiate the nucleon-meson-electromagnetic
cascades, which result in atmospheric and spacecraft-local
gamma-ray emission (Dean et al., 1991). This radiation is
characterized by latitudinal dependence (e.g. Efimov et al.,
1985) and relatively smooth variations on time scales of one
solar cycle (e.g. Harris et al., 2003). Gamma rays produced
by the solar energetic particle impact on the Earth’s atmo-
sphere during the intense shock events have been recently
reported by several authors (e.g. Share et al., 2002).
The present paper is concerned with gamma-ray compo-
nents associated with trapped particles in the Earth’s radia-
tion belts. Two classes of bremsstrahlung gamma radiation,
one from radiation belt electrons stopping in the satellite,
and the other from electrons precipitating towards the atmo-
sphere, were first discussed by Imhof et al. (1974). The most
intense fluxes have been measured over the polar regions, es-
pecially at times of high geomagnetic activity (Imhof, 1981).
Satellite observations of bremsstrahlung emission have been
used as a remote sensing technique to map the global dis-
tribution of electron energy deposit (e.g. Feldman et al.,
1996). The detailed time variations of electron precipitation,
however, with limited spatial coverage have been achieved
from X-ray bremsstrahlung emission in balloon-borne exper-
iments (e.g. Lorentzen et al., 2000; Millan et al., 2002). The
trapped energetic protons (>10 MeV) and their secondary
neutrons provide the next significant contribution to the the
gamma radiation through the activation of the satellite and
instrument materials (Chupp, 1976).
Except for external radiation, gamma rays (prompt and
delayed) can be produced within the detector system and
compose a so-called internal background. All the instant
gamma rays can be eliminated by the veto counter, however,
gamma rays from long-lived unstable isotopes, making the
active shielding technique ineffective because of the finite
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Fig. 1. The levels of 100 and 500 km altitudes in L−B space. The
lines of the minimum and maximum magnetic field strength at 100
(500) km are marked by Bmin100(500) and Bmax100(500). The
dotted line presents dipole magnetic equator and two dashed vertical
lines display L at 1 and 1.099.
(<µs) length of the veto pulse, will be accepted as good
events. Measurements by low energy gamma-ray telescopes
obtained in SMM and CGRO missions (Share et al., 1989;
Johnson et al., 1993), and predictions of Dyer et al. (1989)
indicate that induced radioactivity contributes significantly
to the low-energy region, up to about 3 MeV.
To our knowledge the features of the spatial distribution
and flux composition of gamma radiation related to trapped
particles in the geomagnetic field have not yet been stud-
ied in detail. For this purpose we use gamma-ray data from
the low-altitude CORONAS-I experiment (Kuznetsov et al.,
1991). Being a secondary product of the energetic charged
particles at various pitch angles, the gamma-ray observations
here are studied in the L−B coordinate system, where the
omnidirectional flux can be well organized. Contrary to the
gamma rays the fluxes of radiation belt particles have been
investigated for a relatively long time. The distribution of the
fluxes of very high energy protons, electrons and positrons
as a function of the magnetic adiabatic variables, have been
recently reported by Fiandrini et al. (2002, 2004). In the
first part of this work (Sect. 2) we concentrate on charge-
particle data interpretation in L−B space at constant altitude
in the Earth’s magnetic field. The qualitative picture of the
observed gamma-ray flux pattern in L−B coordinates is dis-
cussed in the Sect. 4.
2 Data in L−B space at constant altitude
In a dipolar approximation of the Earth’s magnetic field, the
physical region in L−B space is bounded by magnetic field
strength at the Earth’s surface (or at the top of the atmo-
sphere) and a magnetic field at the equator (i.e. minimum
B value) (Roederer, 1970). A level of constant altitude inter-
sects the magnetic L shell in a single B value. Therefore, the
fixed altitude above the Earth’s surface in L−B coordinates
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Fig. 2. The longitude spread of northern (dot) and southern (solid)
magnetic mirror points, both at 100 (red) and 500 km (black) alti-
tudes at magnetic shell L=1. The solid horizontal line indicates the
magnetic equator in dipole approximation (i.e. no longitude depen-
dent).
presents a single line starting at the magnetic equator and ap-
proaching the maximum B at this altitude. However, due to
azimuthal asymmetry of the real geomagnetic field, a con-
stant altitude on different longitudes intersects the magnetic
L shell at various B values. Thus, we have a range of B
values (between maximal and local minimal B) for every
L shell. Therefore, in L−B space, the constant altitude is
bounded by two lines, namely, a line of the local B min-
ima (Bmin) and a line of B maxima (Bmax) through the
magnetic L shells. This is demonstrated in Fig. 1, where al-
titudes of 100 km and 500 km are displayed for L>1. The
solid lines marked by Bmin100 and Bmin500 are computed
only for those L shells which appear in the whole longitude
range, either at 100 km or 500 km altitudes. Note that the
small value L shells in the non-dipolar field, close to L=1,
do not complete the whole revolution around the solid earth.
The B minima for the smallest Ls are approximated by dipo-
lar equatorial B values (dotted line). The Bmax, Bmin lines
have been obtained from a 2◦×1◦ longitude-latitude grid of
L, B values in geodetic coordinates at altitudes of 100 km
and 500 km. The L, B coordinates are determined by the
IGRF 1990 magnetic field model. The two vertical dashed
lines display L shells at 1 and 1.099. The significance of
the latter one is mentioned below. Note that, due to the non-
dipolar nature of the Earth’s magnetic field, L-values less
than 1.0 are also possible. These L shells are, however, not
important for the present analysis.
From Fig. 1 it is seen that some of the diagram points-drift
shells are common for both altitudes. Specifically, drift shells
at 500 km in the area above Bmin100 also appear at an alti-
tude of 100 km, often considered as a limit between zero and
total particle absorption in the Earth’s atmosphere (Vampola
and Gorney, 1983). On the other hand, in the region below
Bmin100, drift shells never descend into the dense atmo-
spheric layers. The charged particles on these drift shells are
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Fig. 3. Same as Fig. 2 for the magnetic shell L=1.12.
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Fig. 4. Same as Fig. 2 for the magnetic shell L=3.9.
mostly stably trapped. One can find that this so-called stably
trapped region starts at L∼1.099. In Figs. A1, A2 in Ap-
pendix A we see examples of stably trapped areas (shaded)
determined by the Bmin100 line at altitudes of 500 and
1000 km in geographic coordinates.
The longitude variations of magnetic field B values at 100
and 500 km for L shells equal to 1.0, 1.12 and 3.9 are illus-
trated in Figs. 2, 3, and 4, respectively. Figure 2 shows that
at L=1.0 both southern and northern magnetic mirror points
at an altitude of 500 km fall below 100 km altitude at some
longitude. For example, the maximum B value at 500 km
– Bmax500 (located at north) appears at 100 km near the
160◦ East Longitude (EL). This is the reason why a stably
trapped particle population cannot exist at this and similar
small L shells value.
In Fig. 3, the arrows indicate the range of B values (up to
Bmin100) at magnetic shell L=1.12 with a minimum lon-
gitude traced altitude – Hmin above 100 km. The charged
particles having mirror points in this B field interval can be
stably trapped. The L in Fig. 3 is an example of the magnetic
shell close to 1.099. As is demonstrated in Fig. 1, below
this boundary value the stably trapped population cannot be
maintained.
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Fig. 5. The trajectory of CORONAS-I in L−B space for a single
orbit on day 25 June 1994 (black line). The part of the next orbit
is displayed by red. The direction of motion of CORONAS-I is
indicated by arrows. Thick line in the left corner indicates dipolar
magnetic equator.
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Fig. 6. The altitude of the CORONAS-I vs. L-shell parameter illus-
trates the satellite altitude variation for a single orbit on day 25 June
1994 (black line). The part of the next orbit is displayed by red. The
direction of satellite motion is indicated by arrows.
The longitude distribution of mirror points at altitudes of
100 and 500 km for L=3.9 (Fig. 4) shows that in longitude
intervals of ∼0◦−55◦ EL and ∼320◦−360◦ EL the southern
mirror points at 500 km are below Bmin100, and therefore
lie in the stably trapped region. On the contrary, the north-
ern mirror points at 500 km have in the same longitude range
conjugate points below altitude 100 km, and a bouncing mo-
tion along the field line directs particles into the atmosphere.
At these longitudes, particles are in the Bounce Loss Cone
(BLC) in the Northern Hemisphere. Notice that any inter-
section of the solid line (southern field value) with the dotted
line (northern field) indicates a magnetically conjugate mir-
ror point. In the rest of the longitude interval (∼55◦−320◦),
both northern and southern mirror points at 500 km have
conjugate points above 100 km altitude. However, trapped
particles in the above longitude interval, in the course of
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Fig. 7. The distribution of the average count rates for 3−8.3 MeV gamma rays at CORONAS-I altitude in L−B coordinates during the period
March–June 1994. The Bmin100 line is displayed by white. Colored scale matches the log of the counts.
their azimuthal drift, encounter dense atmosphere at 100 km,
forming a quasi-trapped particle population in the so-called
Drift Loss Cone (DLC). The concept of the atmospheric loss
cones in the geomagnetic field has been thoroughly discussed
by Vampola and Kuck (1977).
3 Experiment
Gamma-ray data used in this study were obtained by
the SONG instrument on CORONAS-I satellite. The
CORONAS-I was launched on 2 March 1994 into a nearly
circular orbit at an altitude of 500 km and an inclination of
83◦. The Sun-synchronous orbit had a period of ∼95 min.
The satellite trajectory in L−B space and spacecraft altitude
variation for a single representative orbit, on day 25 June
1994, is demonstrated in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. Dur-
ing the first working period (until 5 July 1994) the satellite
was three-axis stabilized and directed with its longitudinal
axis towards the Sun. The SONG device was mounted on the
platform for scientific instruments at a distance of one meter
from the forward end of the satellite.
The SOlar Neutron and Gamma ray (SONG) instrument
consisted of a large area CsI(Tl) crystal scintillator (20 cm
diameter ×10 cm length) viewed by three photomultipliers.
The whole scintillator counter was entirely surrounded by
a 2-cm thick plastic scintillator anti-coincidence shield for
charged particles. It was viewed by another three photomul-
tiplier tubes. The CsI spectrometer had no collimator and
its axis was parallel to the longitudinal axis of the satellite.
Neutron and gamma rays were distinguished according to
the shape of the light impulse in the CsI(Tl), which depends
on the ionization of the detected particles (Dmitriev et al.,
1993). The detector covers the energy range from 0.12 MeV
to 116 MeV in nine channels. However, five energy channels
between 8.3 and 116 MeV worked episodically (data during
only a couple of orbits in 1995 were recorded) and did not
provide statistically significant data coverage. Here we anal-
yse the monitoring mode of measurements with 2.5-s tempo-
ral resolution in one energy channel measuring gamma rays
between 3.0 and 8.3 MeV. The instrument’s effective photo-
peak area (at vertical incidence) is 90 cm2 at 3.2 MeV, and
61 cm2 at 7.9 MeV. More details are given in Bala´zˇ et al.
(1994).
The efficiency of the active anticoincidence shield was
tested by muons of the cosmic rays in the laboratory mea-
surements. Observations by the SONG device outside the
regions of trapped and quasi-trapped particles show excess
count rates in the energy channels 48–68, 68–116 MeV (Ryu-
min et al., 1996). Authors stressed that relativistic charged
particles can release energy in these energy channels where
the efficiency of the anti-coincidence protection for rapid
charged particles is only ∼95%. Note that also, in the low
energy channels where the efficiency of the active veto is
the highest and the anti-coincidence plastic scintillator even
makes a passive barrier for electrons with energies <4 MeV
and protons with energies <48 MeV, the positive false events
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Fig. 8. The longitude intervals of the southern and northern precipitation zones at L=3.9 are indicated by green dashed areas. The remaining
graphics have the same meaning as in Fig. 4.
in the 3–8.3 MeV channel, due to charged particles, espe-
cially in the regions of their strong fluxes (as in radiation
belts), can increase the background level.
4 Gamma ray observations in L−B space
An overview of CORONAS-I observations of the
3−8.3 MeV gamma rays over the period from March
through June 1994 in the L−B coordinate system is shown
in Fig. 7. The data have been divided into 180×180 L−B
bins with a step of 1.01i × 10−2 (where i=0, . . . , 179) in L,
and of 200 nT in B. The average number of measurements
in one individual bin is 50, and the total amount of data in
the selected L range is 1.05×106 data points. Each L−B
bin is color-coded in accordance with the average gamma
ray count rates.
Inspection of the L−B map shows two regions of the en-
hanced gamma-ray emission, below L∼2 and above L∼2.5,
respectively, which are separated by a region of low inten-
sity. The observed increase in gamma-ray emissions roughly
agrees with the nominal location of two zones of high inten-
sities of energetic (>1 MeV) electrons, and of a single (inner)
zone of energetic (>10 MeV) protons (Walt, 1994).
4.1 Inner zone
Figure 7 shows that enhanced gamma-ray emissions in the
inner zone, at L<2, are well organized according to the
Bmin100 line, indicating their close connection to the stable
trapped particles. It is therefore reasonable to surmise that
the majority of the observed gamma rays could be produced
by a stably trapped particle population in any local mat-
ter near the detector. The observations of very high energy
charged particles at 400 km show clearly a starting point of a
stably trapped region as a function of the magnetic field value
(Fiandrini et al., 2004). Since the energetic trapped protons
contribute mostly below∼3 MeV, we suppose that the SONG
gamma-ray counting rates in the channel of 3−8.3 MeV are
mainly due to local electron bremsstrahlung emission. How-
ever, further work is needed to carefully discuss the observed
flux composition. An estimation of gamma-ray production
by the fluxes of trapped electrons and protons of the empiri-
cal radiation models (Vette, 1991; Sawyer and Vette, 1976) in
a simple evaluation of the matter distribution around the CsI
on CORONAS-I (Bucˇı´k and Kudela, 2003) is in progress.
At a specific point in the L−B diagram in Fig. 7, both
mirroring particles and particles mirroring deeper below the
satellite altitude may contribute to the gamma-ray produc-
tion. This can be an explanation for the observed structure in
the gamma-ray intensity distribution with emission enhance-
ment increasing towards the equator. Since all particles mir-
roring along the field line pass through the magnetic equator
in the course of their latitudinal bounce displacement, the
flux could rise gradually as a magnetic field approaches its
minimal value. However, instead of a slowly varying flux
with field B we measure the steep gradient of the gamma-ray
count rates in the inner zone. Lemaire et al. (1995) discussed
that in the inner radiation belt the steep gradient of particle
flux is controlled by the density distribution of the Earth’s
atmosphere.
4.2 Outer zone
Figure 7 shows that contrary to the inner zone, the enhanced
emission in the outer radiation belt, L>2.5, also appears
outside the stably trapping. The weaker gradient of the
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Fig. 9. The longitude distribution of 3−8.3 MeV CORONAS-I gamma rays at Northern (top) and Southern (bottom) Hemispheres for
L-shells between 1.2 and 6. The black line indicates L=3.9 at 500 km altitude, and atmospheric loss cones at L=3.9 are illustrated by the
red curves.
gamma-ray count rate in the stably trapped region, observed
here, is consistent with the fact that the atmospheric cutoff
for the outer belt particles takes place far from the magnetic
equator, where the overall flux has a maximum. Since the
energetic (>10 MeV) trapped protons are confined to the in-
ner belt with an intensity maximum around L∼1.5−2, as
indicated by the AP8 model (Sawyer and Vette, 1976), the
gamma radiation in the region of the outer zone is essentially
due to radiation belt electrons.
In order to expand this study to clarify measured gamma-
ray enhancement over all sampled mirror points in the outer
radiation belt, we examine the longitudinal distribution of
CORONAS-I gamma-ray data. Note that the longitudinal
electron distribution in the DLC is a result of competition be-
tween pitch angle scattering and azimuthal drift, and only if
there is very weak diffusion, the drift takes electrons toward
the eastern loss cone boundary; in the opposite case losses
into the atmosphere are distributed evenly in longitude (Se-
lesnick et al., 2003). We start first with the illustration of the
longitude intervals of the southern and northern DLC precip-
itation zones in the outer radiation belt (at L=3.9), which
is diagrammatically given in Fig. 8. In the indicated lon-
gitude intervals in the south (∼0◦−20◦ and ∼230◦−360◦)
and in the north (∼100◦−190◦) the quasi-trapped electron
population, build up during eastward azimuthal drift, due to
continuous injections over longitudes is destined to enter the
altitude of 100 km. We assume the same longitudes on the
altitude of the CORONAS-I satellite, which roughly approx-
imate regions of related DLC electrons-bremsstrahlung radi-
ation emitted from the atmosphere. It is reasonable to ex-
pect within these longitudes a certain contribution due to lo-
cally produced bremsstrahlung from DLC electrons stopped
in the satellite matter. Since the probability for production
of bremsstrahlung photons is inversely proportional to the
radiation length (Rossi and Olbert, 1970), and one can find
that the photon production in aluminium (an element, typi-
cal in construction material) is higher by about a factor of
∼1.5 than in atmosphere, this type of emission may be con-
siderably high. Referring to Fig. 8, one can also find that
the west part of the stably trapped region at an altitude of
500 km (∼320◦−360◦, and ∼0◦−20◦) is covered by the at-
mospheric DLC precipitation area; therefore, the mixture
of bremsstrahlung radiation both from a stable and quasi-
trapped electron population could be present here.
Figure 9 shows the longitude distribution of 3−8.3 MeV
CORONAS-I gamma rays at the Northern and Southern
Hemispheres for L-shells between 1.2 and 6 over the stud-
ied time period. Each 200 nT B (magnetic field strength) by
2◦ longitude bin is color-coded by the average counts. The
black line indicates L=3.9 at 500 km altitude. Superimposed
on this distribution are loss cones at L=3.9, drawn by the
red curves. The stably trapped zone is situated below the
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Fig. A1 The shaded areas indicate the stable trapped regions at 500 km for L shells less than 8.
red horizontal line (Bmin100); above this line the DLC area
is bounded by a mountain-shaped red curve. The remaining
place on the graph pertains to the BLC.
From the data of Fig. 9 it is seen that the gamma-ray emis-
sion at L=3.9 is greater in the Southern Hemisphere, how-
ever, there are considerable longitude variations (about one
order of magnitude) in both hemispheres. Some features of
the variations can be understood with reference to Fig. 8.
High counting rates from the Southern Hemisphere in lon-
gitude intervals from ∼330◦ to 360◦ and from 0◦ to ∼ 50◦
are likely due to stably trapped electrons, although with some
contribution due to directly precipitated and quasi-trapped
electrons. At the Northern Hemisphere in the same longitude
range, the gamma-ray intensity in the BLC is comparable
with the background rate. Inspection of the variation in DLC
(∼60◦−320◦) reveals that a low count rate on the west for
both north and south in some degree gradually increases with
longitude. It would be consistent with gamma-ray production
by DLC electrons accumulating during the eastern azimuthal
drift before their precipitation. This is the clear evidence that
the majority of the CORONAS-I gamma rays in the outer
belt region are due to electrons characterized by eastward
drift motion. The predicted positions of atmospheric DLC
precipitation longitudes in Fig. 8 are not, however, in exact
agreement with observed ones, in particular in the north. It is
likely that gamma-ray enhancements observed in the eastern
part of DLC in the north result from satellite irradiation by
DLC electrons. Similarly, one can expect an enhanced local
contribution during the southern satellite path to the east of
DLC.
The magnetic local time dependence in electron diffu-
sion rates, as well as transient effects of varying magneto-
spheric conditions, can affect the longitudinal distribution in
the DLC region. Through the time of observations (March–
June) the CORONAS-I orbit covers all local time sectors:
near the dawn-dusk plane in the beginning of the period, with
a consecutive orbit precession to the noon-midnight merid-
ian one month later. Furthermore, the first half of this pe-
riod was fairly geomagnetically disturbed, with three mag-
netic storms characterized by Dst minima falling below –
100 nT. The response of CORONAS-I electron data to these
storm events has been recently reviewed (Kuznetsov and
Myagkova, 2002).
5 Conclusions
The distribution in L−B coordinates based on a four-month
period of CORONAS-I observations reveals that the most in-
tense gamma-ray emissions in the 3−8.3 MeV channel occur
in the inner and outer radiation belt regions. The reconstruc-
tion of the model of L−B space at constant altitude from
geomagnetic field data is used to accurately interpretate the
CORONAS-I measurements.
We have shown that enhanced counts in the inner belt
are well confined to the region where permanently stably
trapped particles are present. Then they could serve as a
local source of the gamma-ray radiation when these parti-
cles hit the CORONAS-I spacecraft. In the studied energy
range the electron bremsstrahlung is believed to be the most
favorable production mechanism. Another contribution may
2246 R. Bucˇı´k et al.: Gamma-rays in L−B coordinates
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Fig. A2 Same as Fig. A1 for altitude of 1000 km.
arise from quasi-trapped electrons near the edge of the local
bounce loss cones that are lost within the atmosphere under
the stable trapped region. In order to clarify this point we
need to study the longitudinal variations in the inner belt re-
gion, as well.
Spacecraft observations in the outer radiation belt show
that MeV gamma-ray enhancements have quite a complex
longitude structure, different for the Northern and Southern
Hemispheres. An increasing counting rate toward the eastern
DLC boundary strongly suggests electrons as a source of the
observed gamma radiation, both in the spacecraft matter and
in the atmosphere. Further work will involve attempting to
properly distinguish between local and atmospheric gamma-
ray production.
The portion of the internal background particularly within
the inner belt still remains unclear. Details about the charged
particle veto system efficiency and related questions on the
internal background noise in the SONG detector, especially
due to high fluxes of radiation belt electrons and protons, will
be discussed in the next paper.
Appendix A
Figures A1 and A2 illustrate stably trapped regions (shaded)
in geographic coordinates at altitudes of 500 and 1000 km,
respectively. These zones consist of a set of L,B points, for
which L is less than 8 and B is below Bmin100.
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